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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT

FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY

NAME OF CONTACT AT FILER: Christopher-Brian: Gouty

PHONE NUMBER:

EMAIL CONTACT AT FILER:

SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: Chrisopher-Brian: Gouty
c/o
hilliard
OHIO
[43026]
United States

DEBTOR INFORMATION

ORGANIZATION’S NAME: CHRISTOPHER BRIAN GOUTY organization/tradename/trademark

MAILING ADDRESS: 200 MERCY CIRCLE

CITY: CAMP
PENDLETON

STATE: CALIFORNIA POSTAL
CODE:

92055 COUNTRY: United States

SECURED PARTY INFORMATION

INDIVIDUAL’S SURNAME: family of gouty FIRST PERSONAL NAME: christopher-brian:

ADDITIONAL
NAME(S)/INITIAL(S):

SUFFIX:

MAILING ADDRESS: c/o

CITY: hilliard STATE: OHIO POSTAL
CODE:

[43026] COUNTRY: United States

COLLATERAL INFORMATION

This financing statement covers the following collateral:

UCC 1 OFFICIAL FILE of LIEN / LEGAL NOTICE

I, Christopher-Brian: Gouty, declare myself to be of sound mind and judgment, present this UCC1 claim against
CHRISTOPHER BRIAN GOUTY on this the creation date of my binding UCC1 file. Let this stand for as an International
record of my claim and should any opposed challenge within 30 days or let it be sealed as valid so mote it be before
all worldly parties.



Per the standard requirements below is a detailed description of all items, materials, minerals, substances, etc. living
or non-living, tangible or intangible able to be owned on planet Earth within the Universes existence. I shall not
transfer my absolute power and control over such unless by official written decree or by death and only then to next
of kin.

Description of UCC1 Lien to Include:
All variations of the name / business name / trust name / account(s) known as dba: CHRISTOPHER BRIAN GOUTY,
CHRISTOPHER B. GOUTY, C. GOUTY, CHRISTOPHER G., CHRISTOPHER GOUTY, CHRIS BRIAN GOUTY, CHRIS B.
GOUTY, CHRIS G., CHRIS GOUTY, C.B. GOUTY, CB GOUTY, C B GOUTY, CBG, CB, CG, C.G., C.B.G., GOUTY
CHRISTOPHER, GOUTY CHRISTOPHER B., GOUTY CHRIS B, GOUTY C., GOUTY C.B., GOUTY CB GOUTY C B , BRIAN
CHRISTOPHER GOUTY, GOUTY BRIAN CHRISTOPHER, GOUTY CHRISTOPHER BRIAN, GOUTY CHRIS BRIAN initial in
same form in cursive or and known or unknown language in human history or existence.

All aspects of the human body: All Organs, Blood, Teeth, Urine, Hair, Skin, Fluids, Bone, DNA, RNA, breathing in or
out, electrical nervous system, aura, energy field, spirit, etc. Minerals, chemicals nutrients every finite biological &
solid material particle of the vessel. Speech, sounds, word, phrases, brain waves, telekinesis, telepathy, frequencies
and vibrations.

All energetic particles of the Soul.

Exclusive rights to all forms of these names in cursive or print when used as or in signature form.

All income from every legal source in the USA and worldwide to include private funds and physical assets.

All bank accounts, financial sums in apps, online accounts and any account whatsoever created by or in the name of
the name’s dba mentioned above or contained within this file. Including credit profiles & all files of such and anything
bearing CHRISTOPHER B GOUTY.

All real property created by or in the name of the name’s dba mentioned above or contained within this file
.
All physical work to include actions performed whether by request or order. Is to be considered work or acting by
directions.

All inventory proceeds of sold inventory, accounts receivables, fixtures, cash, equipment, subject accounts balances of
real property.

International claim of rights, trademarks, trade names, images, pictures of my person, pictures of property, likeness,
logos, signs, symbols, intelligible, legible or to cause the slightest impression. Including intellectual & digital
properties.

International USA & worldwide etc. commercial lien against all gold, silver minerals, mineral rights, energy, and
works.

All open or credit lines, credit cards, credit extensions, all accounts in the name of CHRISTOPHER B GOUTY, 401k and
lines of credit, stocks, bonds, mutual, securities. To include any financial accounts held in private, trusts, Federal
Reserve etc.

Also entitled to current, ongoing, present, now, this moment forward, future profits & income or work(s). Efforts
resulting in any form of gain.

May not ever sign promissory note to any party unless consent from Christopher-Brian: Gouty.

May not sign any form of agreement, fine, ticket, lien, or contract knowingly or unknowingly no agreements what-so-
ever legal or binding public or private. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. To do so would be under "Duress" and be deemed non
or not legally binding. To include a party in commerce, private, legal or illegal, country, nation, by lawful, living, dead
or of conscious mind.

This is Actual and Constructive Notice that all of Debtor’s interest now owned or hereafter acquired is hereby accepted
as collateral for securing contractual obligations in favor of the Secured Party as detailed in a true, correct, complete,
notarized Security Agreement in the possession of the Secured Party. NOTICE: In accordance with USC - Property -
This is the entry of the Debtor in the Commercial Registry as a transmitting utility*, and the following property is
hereby registered in the same as a public notice of a commercial transaction: CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH
CERTIFICATE# 18637039791; the Employer ID Number and Social Security Number attached to the DEBTOR; UCC
Contract Trust Account# 9589071052700598497913 ; All property is accepted for value and is exempt
from Levy. Adjustment of this filing is from Public Policy, HJR-192 dated June 5, 1933, Public Law 73-10, Public Law
chapter 48 (48 stat. 112), UCC § 1-104 and Your State Commercial Code § (implicit / implied repeal). All proceeds,
products, accounts, fixtures and the orders therefrom are released to the Debtor to serve as collateral for the Creditor
Secured Party’s benefit.





Stress:
$50,000.00 per occurrence

Notes:
Held in Trust
Agricultural lien
Bailor / Bailee

I hereby state that the information above is true, to the best of my knowledge. I also confirm that the information
herein is true and correct.

By: Christopher-Brian: Gouty, beneficiary, Secured Party Creditor, A Man
All Rights reserved - Without Prejudice

Collateral is: Held in Trust

FILING TYPE

Transmitting Utility: Yes

Public Finance: No

Manufactured Home: No

Agriculture Lien: No

Non-Ucc Filling: No

ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION

Lessee/Lessor: No

Consignee/Consignor: No

Seller/Buyer: No

Bailee/Bailor: Yes

Licensee/Licensor: No
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